It is not often that a book is as interesting as its title suggests, but Gayle Davis's first monograph is a fine example. She has used her Wellcome lectureship to good effect, turning her 2001 PhD thesis into a thoroughly researched, engaging, thoughtful and ultimately important work of scholarship. Most Victorian and Edwardian psychiatric patients were suffering from somatic rather than psychogenic illnesses, and men who had a neurosyphilitic disorder known as "general paralysis of the insane" made up a fifth of British asylum admissions *c*.1900. Davis uses this category of patient to examine the nature and development of psychiatry in the age before antibiotics. She analyses four diverse Scottish asylums, gaining the benefit of detailed investigation of their records. However, this is not a narrowly regional study, for the experience of Scottish doctors and patients is firmly grounded in their British context. The book leans towards traditional history of medicine, focusing on what was done to patients in chapters that cover institutional provision for the insane, clinical diagnosis and treatment: it is at its best when discussing asylums, doctors and pathology. However, one of its strengths lies in showing how medical and social processes interacted. For example, Davis explains why we should be cautious about accepting the significance of medical research in changing understandings of neurosyphilis. Through an in-depth investigation of the reception of the Wassermann method of serum diagnosis that supposedly helped to shift the Protean diagnoses of early psychiatry into the more ontologically certain ones of modern science, Davis alerts us to the institutional, professional and social influences through which scientific discoveries and techniques achieved their practical realization. For a social historian of medicine like the present reviewer, the most interesting chapter is that on 'Aetiology and Social Epidemiology'. Neurosyphilitics embodied late-Victorian and Edwardian concerns with the ill effects of "degeneracy" (moral and social as well as medical) and with the positive benefits of eugenics. Patients were assessed and treated, but they were also judged, their social status influencing both diagnosis and care; some were not treated at all.

While usually confident and well-balanced in its judgments, the book still has some of the structure (and caution) of a thesis, notably when reviewing the literature and explaining sources and methods. Yet it is bold in trying to open up the history of psychiatry, and in passing it touches on points that suggest new avenues for social historians of medicine. Indeed, the fact that Davis's work provokes such thoughts testifies to her achievement rather than detracting from it. Asylum records and medical writings are well employed, but how were these ideas mediated to a wider public through newspapers or the pulpit? How did the law of mental incapacity influence institutionalization, understandings of madness, and therapies? Using other sources like family correspondence (or perhaps even methods like oral history) might allow those who follow Davis to explore more fully how patients or their relatives reacted to diagnosis and treatment: did they, for example, subscribe to the lapsarian constructions of some doctors and social theorists? Issues of gender are effectively discussed without being laboured, though one might have expected more on prostitution as a social and moral issue, as this was presumably how the nearly-all-male institutionalized sufferers from neurosyphilitic disorders were infected.
